
 

November 2017 Roundtable Q&A 

Workflow Considerations for C-CDA Document Exchange 

Below is a list of panelist responses to questions that could not be answered within the time allotted in the Health 

Story Project’s recent Roundtable. To view the entire recording of the presentation, please visit the Health Story 

Project Roundtable Archives. If you have additional questions, please feel free to email healthstory@himss.org.  

Responses from the following panelists included below: 

Omar Bouhaddou, PhD, Informatician Contractor to Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of Interoperability 
Michael Clifton, Software Developer, Epic 
David Kaelber, MD, PhD, MPH, FACMI, Chief Medical Informatics Officer, MetroHealth 
Holly Miller, MD, MBA, FHIMSS, Chief Medical Officer, MedAllies 
Lisa Nelson, Principal Consultant, Life Over Time Solutions 
Marie Swall, Lead Analyst, Contractor to Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of Interoperability 

 

Q: How was the question about "receiving" documents explained in the survey? I question the validity of the 

responses that were shown, because most EHRs don't even generate or send all of those document types, which 

means the respondents aren't receiving them. 

Omar Bouhaddou/Marie Swall: For VA, the primary C-CDA document being shared through eHealth 

Exchange and Direct is the Continuity of Care Document (CCD, LOINC Code 34133-9).   The next most 

prevalent document is a single encounter summary document, which is structured as a C-CDA Progress Note 

document template (LOINC Code 11506-3).  

Lisa Nelson:  This question read as follows: “Listed below are the twelve (12) document templates defined 

in C-CDA. Please select all document types that your organization receives as part of clinical document 

exchange.” Additional data from this survey, including respondent professional roles and worksites, can be 

found at the end of the slide deck on the Health Story Project website. The feedback within the survey was 

collected anonymously, preventing Health Story Project from doing further research into the respondents and 

their specific experiences with C-CDA.  

The Health Story Project survey was an informal poll to spark discussion within the Roundtable. It was not a 

scientific survey. The goal of the question was to seed the discussion with some information provided by the 

Roundtable participants and HIMSS members.  

Q: One obvious challenge is community pharmacies. Pharmacists in these settings only know what they can infer 

from the prescription(s) and what the patient tells them.  How can we ensure these clinicians are able to utilize C-

CDA in their workflows?  
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Omar Bouhaddou/Marie Swall: VA pharmacists are among the active users of VA HIE exchange. 

They have access to same user interface as other clinicians and can query, receive, and display external 

information. One use case for this type of exchange is when Veterans are prescribed medications 

outside the VA but come to a VA pharmacy for dispensing. 

Lisa Nelson: Medications are a common intervention to meet a goal expressed in the patient’s care 

plan.  The new HL7 Pharmacist Care Plan Document specification is designed to coordinate with 

information available from other C-CDA document types.  Information in the Problem Concerns and 

Health Concerns sections in other C-CDA documents may become information in the Health Concerns 

section in a Pharmacist Care Plan.  These two views of the person’s health information should align. 

Q: Panelist Michael Clifton said they get requests for data that are not part of the [Implementation Guides] IGs that 

they add to exchange documents in a compliant manner. What kind of information requests are they receiving?  

Michael Clifton: There are a few examples of data that we have specifically added to our documents 

in ways that extend the C-CDA implementation guides. One of the major areas we are currently working 

with is results where there are certain aspects of results (such as microbiology and result type) that 

don’t specifically have spots in the standard C-CDA implementation guides.  

We use the CDA schema to extend the templates from C-CDA in places that we believe logically lend 

themselves to holding additional data when we run into cases like this.  We have found that in some 

cases there are places where the C-CDA templates have not been defined to the level of detail we 

require to send information that we wish to send. For example, the C-CDA Result Observation template 

provides guidance for basic test results, but we have we have more result information in our system 

than the template covers. We have had customers and trading partners ask to include this additional 

data, such as the type of result, which currently doesn’t fit into a specific place in the C-CDA templates. 

In order to share this data, we follow the CDA schema to extend the data elements in the C-CDA Results 

Organizer to include a specialized component/observation that includes the additional data we need to 

convey. 

There are also some other cases like with specific note types or specialty specific data that we have done 

development to extend our documents’ breadth of information. Our notes implementations predates 

the C-CDA Companion Guide for 2015 Certified EHR Technology (CEHRT), where HL7 has defined Notes 

Section and Note Activity templates. However, the structure we used for notes is very similar, but 

because we needed to implement this capability prior to the release of the Companion Guide, there are 

some differences between our current implementation and the new C-CDA notes templates. We are 

now updating our implementation to conform to the C-CDA notes templates.   

 

Q: Currently, my organization is implementing the direct messaging routine for inbound messages. Have any of you 

implemented a policy with your [Health Information Management] HIM department?  

David Kaelber: Within the MetroHealth System, we do have policies and procedures for automatic and 

manual incoming Direct messages.  Feel free to reach out to me (dkaelber@metrohealth.org) if you would like 

to discuss more.   
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Omar Bouhaddou/Marie Swall: VA staff use Direct Secure Messaging to send and receive 

messages with connected partners. VA can receive any attachment, including PDFs and C-CDAs. The VA 

Direct interface includes the capability to display a received CCDA and to save it to an enterprise store. It 

does not yet include the parsing of this document into discrete elements, which could be displayed 

together with local EHR data and incorporated. 

The HIM department helps determine rules for when records can be disclosed (VA has an opt-in consent 

model and requires a signed patient authorization), what needs to be audited for accounting of 

disclosures. In addition, HIM specialists clarify the rules for when information received can be saved to 

the VA EHR.  

Q: When you sent the direct message, did you include clinical documents as attachments?  

David Kaelber: For automated Direct messages no.  For manual Direct messages, the sender can decide to 

send or not send a CCD with the Direct message.  

Lisa Nelson: Direct Messages are payload agnostic. It does not matter if the Direct Message is generated 

automatically by the sending system or generated manually, either way, all types of CDA documents can be 

transported by Direct. Direct Messages also can be used to send pdf or word documents, V2 messages, other 

types of transaction content, FHIR documents, FHIR resources, and any other sort of payload. 

Q: Can they [the panelists] share examples of use cases and expectations management?  

Holly Miller: [In the webinar,] I shared an example where in all cases the expectation was created that 

discharge from acute setting (Emergency Department or inpatient hospital) was “real time”, prior to the 

patient actually walking out the door of the facility.  The organizations met this expectation, allowing for the 

nurse-to-nurse hand off call and the call to the patient within 48 hours post discharge.  

This use case included the following workflow expectations: 

 The inpatient discharging clinician reconciles discharge active medication list (compares pre-

hospitalization medication list with hospital medication list and creates the reconciled discharge 

medication list. 

 A real-time send occurs – NOT batched (at the time of discharge) of C-CDA with Problems, 

Medications and other data (this is NOT the final discharge summary – otherwise could not be 

sent in real time).  We did not investigate whether another “final” discharge message was sent 

to Primary Care Physician (PCP). However, we found that the C-CDA summary sent in real time 

at the time of discharge and these steps decreased readmissions. 

 The hospital schedules a PCP follow up encounter within 5 days of discharge and confirms 

patient has transportation to that appointment.  

 The discharging facility clinician conducts a phone call to the PCP clinician. This is usually a 

conversation between a hospital nurse and PCP office nurse (nurse care manager if high risk). 

 Within 24 hours, the PCP nurse places a call to discharged patient using a call script and check 

list. During the call, the nurse’s goal is to ensure: 

o Medication understanding and access (new medications filled, discontinued thrown 
away, etc.); reminds the patient to bring medications to PCP encounter 

o Patient condition improving at home (not worse) 



o Patient understands all discharge instructions and agrees including follow up 
appointment. 

 

Omar Bouhaddou/Marie Swall: The VA HIE supports multiple use cases, including transition of 

care, transfer of care, emergency visits, and others. 

VA users can use Direct to send referral requests, with appropriate documentation (e.g., C-CDAs) and 

receive consultation reports, which can be displayed, reviewed, and incorporated in the VA EHR. VA 

users can search, find, and use external documents to close an open consult. 

VA patients (Veterans) can use the VA patient portal to view, download, and transmit CCDs. 

Q:  I am very interested in receiving any policies / procedures that other Health Systems can share.  Do you have any 

of these yet or when would you be able to provide that? I’m meeting with our MU measure owners and reviewing 

our Data Reconciliation policy for our organization.  We have so many unanswered questions and looking to learn 

from what others have implemented.  

Omar Bouhaddou/Marie Swall: Here are some policies VA has adopted for data sharing with private 

sector: 

- VA supports record sharing with on-boarded eHealth Exchange partners and Direct partners. 

Exchange partners must be certified by Sequoia Project. Direct partners must be certified by 

DirectTrust. 

- VA has an opt-in consent model and only discloses VA records if it has a signed patient 

authorization. When a signed authorization is on file, then VA data includes all clinical domains 

within specified date ranges. 

- When a request for a C-CDA CCD is received, VA will apply the date ranges received in the query 

request to define the content ranges for some sections of the document.  If no dates are provide 

in the query request, then the CCD is created with VA-defined content ranges for all sections of 

the document. 

- When a request for a C-CDA Encounter Summary is received, VA will apply the date range 

received in the query request to determine which encounters exist for the patient.  Each 

encounter is then represented as an available document in the query response.  If no dates are 

provided in the query request, then the VA will look for encounters that exist for the patient 

from the current date minus 1 year. 

- External data received is viewed only and not automatically incorporated in VA EHR, except for 

immunization data originating from partner retail pharmacies. 

- An audit log is kept of all sent and received information. 

 


